The Profile of a VBCPS College and Career Ready Graduate
Knowledgeable
 Demonstrate literacy
skills necessary for
success in school and
life.
 Possess and exhibit
understanding across a
variety of disciplines.
 Able to transfer and
apply knowledge
across contexts.
 Fully versed in college
and career
requirements and
opportunities.

Alignment: Goal 1a and b, Goal 2

Thinkers and
Inquirers
 Gathers, analyzes, and
evaluate information
and ideas.

Personally and
Socially Responsible
 Own their learning.

 Raises vital questions.

 Take responsibility for
actions and their
consequences.

 Comes to well‐reasoned
conclusions.

 Act with integrity,
honesty, and empathy.

 Thinks open‐mindedly.

 Engage in civic‐ and
service‐oriented
activities.

 Driven by curiosity to
seek information and
engage in research to
increase understanding.

Alignment: Goal 1c

Resilient Learners
 Actively seek and
accept new and
difficult challenges.
 View “set‐backs” as
opportunities to learn
and grow.
 Able to adapt to
change.

 Contribute to society as
informed and
responsible citizens.

Alignment: Goal 3

Alignment: Goal 3
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Balanced
 Understand the
importance of
balancing different
aspects of their lives
(academic, physical,
emotional) to achieve
well‐being.
 Strive to lead a healthy
lifestyle.
 Pursue a variety of
curricular options to
develop a well‐rounded
educational experience.

Alignment: Goal 1, Goal 3

Communicators
and Collaborators
 Effective at receiving
and articulating ideas
and information for a
variety of purposes and
audiences.
 Able to work
interdependently with
and/or lead a variety of
individuals to achieve
an objective while
displaying flexibility and
willingness to
understand and
articulate alternate
points of view.

Alignment: Goal 1c

Cross-Culturally
Competent
 Understand and
respect one’s own
culture and other
cultures.
 Aware of national and
world issues and
events and their
impact.
 Possess bilingual
skills.

Problem Solvers
and Value Creators
 Apply creative
thinking skills to
develop solutions
that effectively
address problems,
challenges, or unmet
needs.
 Able to turn ideas in
to actions to address
problems, challenges,
or unmet needs.
 Create value through
innovation and/or
entrepreneurship.

Alignment: Goal 1c, Goal 3

Alignment: Goal 1c

